Rhodium Plated White Simulated Pearl Rope Bezel Screw Back Baby
Earrings 4mm Review-2021

White Simulated Pearl Rope Bezel SCREW BACK BABY EARRINGS 4mm
EARRINGS SIZE: 0.19 in. Diameter x 0.39 in. L (5mm x 10mm)
AGE GROUP: Ideal for Infants, Toddlers and Little Girls; SAFE FOR SENSITIVE EARS
WHITE SIMULATED PEARL EARRINGS are Great Gifts for Toddlers or Young Girls; GIFT BOX
INCLUDED
HAPPINESS GUARANTEED: We stand behind every item we sell. Our jewelry is individually
inspected before shipping and packed with care and love. If youâ€™re not delighted with your
purchase, we want to hear from you! Shop confidently with our 30 day, no hassle money back
guarantee.A timeless classic in matter of earrings, this pretty design makes these screw back white
simulated pearl earrings perfect for everyday use. Crafted in rhodium plated brass, these tiny screw
backs are a must for your little baby ears, they are safe and won't fall out. Absolutely charming and
elegant baby earrings! Gift box is included.
Pearl Screw Back Earrings for Girls
At In Season Jewelry, we strongly believe that our childrenâ€™s jewelry should be fun, stylish and
affordable. Using the best existing materials in the market and, with fair prices, In Season Jewelry
nowadays offers the largest collection of high quality baby, kids, teens and women's jewelry online.
Safety Screw Backs Screw backs are ideal for babies, infants, toddlers, and little girls on the go, a
very secure and comfortable fit that will keep the earrings in place without pushing on your child's
earlobes. To secure the earrings: While holding the earring, put the screw on backs in position and
twist until the backs are firmly in place. Don't force the thread as this might permanently ruin your
child's earrings.
Care Instructions With proper care, your jewelry will last a lifetime. To minimize scratches and
protect your jewelry from the elements of daily exposure, store your jewelry either in a soft cloth
pouch or in a separate compartment in a jewelry box. Avoid exposing your jewelry to salt water,
household chemicals, any kind of perfume, or chlorinated water when swimming, as these
chemicals can damage your jewelry. To clean jewelry, use a solution of warm water and
detergent-free soap and dry with a hair dryer or soft cloth.
Gift Box Included Absolutely charming and elegant screw on back earringsfor girls! Will arrive
packaged neatly in a complimentary gift box. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

